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 Consumer organisation  Institution (e.g. university, hospital)  

 Regulatory affairs consultant  Laboratory professional   
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ANZTPA 

Therapeutic Goods Administration 

PO Box 100 

WODEN ACT 2606 

Email to: anztpa.submission@anztpa.org  

 

 

Dear ANZTPA Team, 

Submission on the description of a possible joint regulatory scheme for therapeutic goods 

under ANZTPA 

Medicines Australia welcomes the opportunity to respond to the “Description of a possible joint 

regulatory scheme for therapeutic products under ANZTPA” discussion paper. Medicines Australia 

is the peak organisation representing the research-based pharmaceutical industry in Australia.  

Medicines Australia acknowledges that the paper is a high level discussion intended as a 

“conversation starter” and does not seek to describe the final form of the joint scheme.  Medicines 

Australia notes that important details of the framework such as scheduling and advertising controls 

are outside the scope of the document.  Accordingly, the comments to follow are based on a high 

level review of the proposal from an industry perspective.  

Medicines Australia contends that all previous ANZTPA consultation is now out-dated and should 

not be relied upon to develop the framework; international best practice has evolved since that 

time.   The continuous and rapid advancements in medicines and technologies require an adaptive 

and forward-thinking regulatory development process.  In this regard, ANZTPA must be developed 

with the needs of the future in mind, rather than consolidating the ‘familiar’ based on what already 

exists today.   

In the lead up to ANZTPA, industry expects the following to be subject to detailed consultation: 

 transitional arrangements for existing therapeutic products in either or both countries; 

 patent certification requirements (introduced by the Australia-US Free Trade Agreement); 

 data exclusivity; 

 differences in advertising policy between Australia and New Zealand; 

 the free movement of goods between both countries; 

 harmonization to international standards;  

 management of products with different sponsors in Australia and New Zealand; 

 objective scientific measures of benefit/risk;  

 provisional registration/priority evaluation for innovative medicines demonstrating a 

significant benefit from existing standards of care; 

 orphan designation; 

 single license validation in both countries;  

 fit for purpose management of minor variations; 

 fees and charges structure and maintenance of licenses;  

 post market surveillance of vaccines; 
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 adverse event reporting and risk management; 

 mechanism to appeal decisions; and 

 clinical trials. 

The “Description of a possible joint regulatory scheme for therapeutic products under ANZTPA” 

discussion paper was considered in detail by our expert industry representatives who sit on the 

Medicines Australia Regulatory Affairs Working Group (RAWG).  Their comments have been 

collated into the two attached documents.  Attachment 1 is general remarks on the broad issues 

raised in the paper, as well as feedback in response to the subjects requested under “Content of 

Submissions” on the ANZTPA website.  Responses to specific features of the proposed system are 

provided in tabulated form in Attachment 2.   

Medicines Australia looks forward to further engagement with the ANZTPA team on issues 

surrounding the transition to a joint regulatory agency. Should you wish to discuss these matters, 

please contact me on Kayla.Calladine@MedicinesAustralia.com.au or (02) 6122 8560.  

 

Kind Regards  

Kayla Calladine 

Regulatory Affairs Manager 

Medicines Australia  

 

Attachments: 

1. ANZTPA Discussion Paper Response – General Comments  

2. ANZTPA Discussion Paper Response – Table of Specific Comments  
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Attachment 1 – General Comments 

 

General comments on the “Description of a possible joint regulatory scheme 
for therapeutic products under ANZTPA” discussion paper 

 

General Remarks on broad issues raised in the paper 

The introduction section of the discussion paper describes pertinent historical events that led to 

this renewed proposal for a joint regulatory scheme.  Reference is made to the Trans-Tasman 

Mutual Recognition Arrangement (TTMRA) which ostensibly will provide the overarching 

framework for the mutual recognition and harmonization of therapeutic goods in the two 

jurisdictions.   

The TTMRA was established in the 1990s by the governments of Australia and New Zealand (NZ) 

to encourage trade and the movement of labour between jurisdictions. With a few exceptions 

(therapeutic products being one) the TTMRA provides that a good that may legally be sold in 

Australia may be sold in NZ, and a good that may be legally sold in New Zealand may be sold in 

Australia. This is regardless of differences in standards or other sale-related regulatory 

requirements between Australia and NZ. It is not clear from the discussion paper how this principle 

will apply to therapeutic goods (once they are no longer exempt from the requirements of the 

TTMRA), especially those approved in only one jurisdiction, or to applications under consideration 

at commencement of the joint scheme.  

Classification of Medicines 

The discussion paper proposes to classify medicines into Class 1 representing ‘low risk’ products 

and Class 2 ‘higher risk’ products, similar to the existing system of Product Types in NZ. The 

classifications essentially reflect the existing Australian categories for complementary medicines 

and over the counter (OTC)/ prescription medicines.   

In the introduction to the ANZTPA framework it is stated that appropriate regulatory controls of 

therapeutic goods will be achieved through a scheme that “applies a level of regulation that is 

commensurate with the potential risks to public health and safety posed by therapeutic products.”   

To ensure a transparent system where the level of risk is more easily understood by stakeholders, 

including healthcare professionals and patients, there is a need to have a more obvious risk-based 

classification that clearly differentiates between OTC and prescription products.  Many widely 

available OTC medicines were originally prescription medicines (eg ibuprofen). To be deemed 

suitable for down-scheduling, these medicines had to demonstrate an appropriate safety profile 

that would minimise risks, often through appropriate pack presentations and labelling to limit 

duration of use.  In NZ the Medicines Classification Committee uses the definition adopted in 1990 

by the Commission of the European Communities for suitability for non-prescription sale:  

“Medical products which may be available without prescription shall show a substantial safety 

in use in the treatment of minor ailments or symptoms, usually capable of rapid and 

spontaneous relief, which are easily identifiable by users and do not justify a medical 

consultation.” 

This differentiation is especially important considering the trends in healthcare towards greater self-

managed care and the potential for more prescription medicines to be down-scheduled in the 
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future.  In this respect, it should be noted that when compared to NZ and other international 

markets with similar healthcare standards such as the UK, Australia lags behind in the range of 

compounds available for self-medication.  Clear differentiation in classification is therefore 

important to support a new approach to regulation in the OTC area.  Parallel advances in 

technology are resulting in ever more complex prescription products and an increasingly broad risk 

spectrum within the ‘high risk’ category, further supporting the need for distinction between 

prescription and OTC products. 

In the current NZ regulatory framework three risk categories are defined (ie lower, intermediate and 

higher).  This approach is aligned with the classification system used in the devices arena including 

in vitro diagnostics (IVD), where essentially low, medium and high risk categories are defined.  It is 

also reflective of the means of supply through self-selection when on general sale (low risk), 

without a prescription in pharmacies (medium risk) and only through pharmacies via a dispensed 

prescription (high risk). 

It is therefore recommended that a classification based on risk which aligns with an evaluation 

system based on balancing benefits and risks is implemented as follows: 

 Class I – complementary medicines (low risk) 

 Class II – OTC medicines (medium/intermediate risk) 

 Class III – prescription medicines (high risk) 

Patent certification requirements  

The discussion paper does not address the issue of patent declarations. It is not clear how 

consistency is going to be achieved between Australia and NZ in relation to patent declarations 

under the terms of the Australian United States Free Trade Agreement (AUSFTA).  

Under the AUSFTA, Australia was required to take steps to prevent generic manufacturers 

entering the market during the term of the originator's patent. Australia must ensure that if a 

generic manufacturer seeks marketing approval during the term of the originator's patent, the 

originator is notified of the request and the identity of the generics manufacturer. Consequently, the 

Australian Government amended the Therapeutic Goods Act 1989 by establishing a certification 

scheme in section 26B. A manufacturer seeking to springboard a generic must lodge a certificate 

with the TGA stating that they believe they will not infringe any valid claim of any patent, or that 

they have notified the originator of their application for marketing approval. Clarity must be sought 

on whether these provisions will be mirrored in NZ legislation.  

The proposed ANZTPA legislation must also deal with the possible scenario whereby a product 

has no patent, or its patent has expired in NZ before the ANZTPA legislation comes into effect and 

there is a generic listed in NZ, while in Australia, the patent for that product is still valid after the 

ANZTPA legislation comes into effect. Legislation may need to be put in place to prevent the NZ 

generic gaining “backdoor approval” in Australia, in breach of Australian patent legislation. 

Transition process and same product name 

Whilst Medicines Australia notes that the transition process has not been specifically addressed in 

this discussion paper, we would welcome further opportunities for greater engagement on this 

aspect. During the original negotiations in 2006, certain transitional arrangements were stipulated 

for existing approvals and applications under review at the commencement of the scheme. These 

are now out-dated and will need to be reconsidered and revised by the ANZTPA team and 

industry. It will be important that TGA / Medsafe stipulate exactly what the new transitional 

arrangements will be, as soon as possible, so as to allow sponsors adequate time to prepare. The 
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framework should be supportive of automatic registration under the new scheme for all products 

currently approved in either market, and evidence of safe use in either country or in internationally 

equivalent markets should be sufficient to support an ANZTPA licence where historical differences 

in registration decisions exist. It should be noted that many of the sponsors represented by 

Medicines Australia have hundreds (if not over one thousand) distinct registrations in Australia and 

NZ. With the joint agency set to be implemented in 2016, it is imperative to allow a reasonable time 

for the seamless transition of existing products to the new regulatory scheme.   

Similarly, the proposed ANZTPA Framework should not allow the same product name to be shared 

by two products and/or sponsors unless the manufacturing and registration details are identical. 

Therefore the Draft Rules should include a requirement that the same product name equal the 

same registered details.  

General comments addressing topics raised on the ANZTPA website 

Suggested Improvements to Joint Regulatory Scheme 

Agency Structure 

The internal structure of the agency should be fully aligned to support pre and post marketing 

phases of the product life cycle.  In Australia the evaluation of Risk Management Plans (RMPs) by 

the Office of Product Review (OPR) pre-approval is disconnected from the nonclinical and clinical 

reviews performed by Office of Scientific Evaluation (OSE).  This makes the feedback to Sponsors 

of limited value as an integrated output is not provided and the overall benefit risk assessment is 

therefore incomplete.  Assessment of all elements of a dossier by the OSE pre-approval would 

improve the integration of assessment processes, with OPR staff responsible for the post 

marketing environment, including oversight of agreed RMP actions where appropriate. 

Evaluation Timetables 

The lack of differentiated evaluation timelines that reflect the level of workload for all submission 

types eg Category 1 new chemical entity (NCE) vs Category 1 additional trade names is a major 

barrier to transparency and predictability of the current regulatory framework in Australia.  ANZTPA 

must ensure that international best practice is established and clear timelines are developed for all 

changes, especially for safety changes requiring evaluation of data which typically follow a 30-60 

day evaluation timeline in EU vs 255 working day timetable in Australia. 

Data protection 

Alignment with international best practice should be expected based on 10 years data protection 

for new molecules as well as other incentives for new indications, paediatric development etc. to 

support continued innovation to deliver new health solutions to patients with unmet medical needs. 

Digital Strategy 

In order to align with international best practice, IT infrastructure needs to be a priority to ensure 

optimal solutions are implemented. Considering the time taken for such developments and the 

intended start of ANZTPA in 1 July 2016, a program should be prioritized as soon as possible, 

There should be implementation of a robust system of application tracking that benchmarks with 

similar systems used internationally that records the entire product lifecycle history and 

automatically provides the necessary transparency of approved prescribing and consumer 

information to meet stakeholder expectations.  
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At the time of establishment of the new agency in 2016 it can be anticipated that the use of 

technology platforms including social media will have continued to increase.  To deliver a 

regulatory framework aligned to the rapidly changing health environment, including the increasing 

desire to contain costs by patients adopting self-managed care options where appropriate, there is 

a need to embrace a future where e-communication channels such as social media and smart 

phone applications are a standard means to effectively deliver information to health care 

professionals and patients. 

Evaluation Process 

The evaluation process under ANZTPA should align with international best practice to ensure that 

any concerns on the benefit risk aspects raised during evaluations are reflected in the questions 

raised to ensure the sponsor has a right of reply to deliver procedural ‘fairness’.  There are 

currently significant concerns with the manner in which clinical evaluations are performed by the 

TGA, leading to a high degree of uncertainty for Sponsors making the process unpredictable. 

International Collaboration arrangements including Mutual Recognition Agreements 

The establishment of ANZTPA should not result in any loss of continuity with regards to existing 

mutual recognition agreement (MRA) arrangements with other countries including the EU.  The 

agency should proactively engage in international collaborations that will reduce the burden of 

regulation in Australia and NZ, particularly in the areas of good manufacturing practice (GMP) to 

reduce the need for overseas inspections.  Similarly the framework for acceptance of CE marked 

devices which are often supplied to support quality use of medicines by simplifying administration 

must be maintained. 

Pre-Submission and Evaluator Tender Processes 

To facilitate timely access to medicines, pre-submission processes should be established to 

ensure only administrative information is required and that no evaluation is undertaken prior to the 

formal review process being initiated.  Although no formal evaluation should be undertaken, we 

acknowledge that the administrative information must be analysed sufficiently to forward plan 

workflow arrangements.   

Tender processes should be established to ensure that extensive documentation is not required by 

Sponsors at the pre-submission stage; it has the potential to cause a delay to an application to 

ANZTPA compared to EU and US submissions. 

State vs Federal Regulation of Therapeutic Goods 

All aspects of the regulation of medicines should be under the jurisdiction of ANZTPA to eliminate 

any duplication in controls at State level. 

Terminology 

Under the new ANZTPA framework every opportunity should be taken to avoid introduction of 

terms that are not aligned with those in use internationally. An example of lack of harmonisation is 

the relatively recent introduction of the ‘Biologicals Framework’ in Australia, based on the 

Advanced Therapies regulations in the EU, which does not include biotechnology products such as 

Mabs which are also commonly known as biologicals.  This creates confusion for industry and 

other stakeholders and unique approaches must be avoided or fully justified by the agency. 
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Whether or not you support the possible framework. If you do not support the possible 

framework as described, you may make suggestions for an alternative acceptable to you. 

As previously stated, the joint agency is supported in principle; however, the current consultation 

document presents only a high level overview as a ‘conversation starter’.  A detailed review of the 

actual rules and guidance for the new agency is required to make recommendations including 

potential alternative approaches.  

An assessment of how the proposed change will impact on you. That is, what do you see as 

the likely benefits or costs to you (these may be financial or non-financial). If possible, 

please attempt to quantify these costs and benefits. 

As outlined above, in the absence of sufficient details of the scheme, a full impact assessment 

cannot be completed at this time.  However some preliminary comments are summarized below: 

 The ability to gain parallel regulatory approval for new innovative medicines in both markets 

offers the potential for earlier access to medicines.  

 A single submission fee under ANZTPA should be less than the combined costs of both 

agencies thus reducing industry operating costs.  

 A single application and evaluation should optimize resource utilization for industry by 

eliminating the duplication currently necessary to meet individual country requirements as 

well as improve compliance monitoring. 

 A single point for reporting of adverse events and undertaking post marketing surveillance 

will optimise resources and enhance compliance. 

 The adoption of appropriate technology solutions to support e-submissions will further 

enhance efficiency and resource utilization for both industry and the agency.   

 International harmonization will facilitate global compliance and supply chain management 

reducing the risk of medicines shortages due to unique requirements in ANZ. 

 Management of any transition phase to harmonise registrations between the two countries 

will add a significant burden of workload and cost.  There will also be costs involved in 

amending packaging and labelling. 

 Establishment of a transition timetable for implementation of harmonized labelling by 

therapeutic area eg cardiovascular /ACE inhibitors, beta blockers, diuretics etc. would allow 

staged implementation across common portfolios of medicines.  This would enable both 

industry and regulators to plan workload more effectively and assist HCP and patients by 

achieving consistency across sponsors for medicines intended for the same purpose. 

Are there any areas where early harmonization of processes between TGA and Medsafe 

would assist your business? Please list details of potential benefits for your business? 

Common Label Format  

Remove the requirement for printed Product Information in injectable products in Australia to align 

with NZ and international best practice and ensure all aspects of packaging and labelling are 

harmonised. 
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Common Variations framework 

Implement a common variations framework aligned with international best practice that supports a 

‘do and tell’ approach for minor changes based on annual notifications. 

Electronic submissions 

Align with international best practice to accept full e-submissions and eliminate paper in both 

agencies. 

GMP Framework 

GMP preclearance issued by the TGA should be automatically valid in both countries. In addition 

adoption of a DMF style approach based on submission of evidence by manufacturers, as currently 

being considered by the Office of Manufacturing Quality (OMQ), would significantly reduce 

duplication of applications by industry and streamline and accelerate the GMP pre-clearance 

process. 

Mutual Recognition of NME Submissions 

The NZ abbreviated process for recognition of an approval in Australia should be extended to the 

equivalent of a ‘mutual recognition’ process with a decision on acceptance within 30 days of the 

Australian regulatory decision.  This will facilitate harmonization for all new molecules in 

anticipation of the new agency starting on 1 July 2016. 



 

Attachment 2 – Specific Comments 

 

Table of specific comments on the description of a possible joint regulatory scheme for therapeutic 
products under ANZTPA 

 

 

Page Section/Quote  Comment  
Page 8  Bullet points  The paper lists apparent means by which the new scheme will achieve its aims of 

ensuing “appropriate regulatory controls for therapeutic products supplied/exported 

from Australia and New Zealand”. While most of these points are not dissimilar to 

the standards that currently apply, we would seek further clarity on some of them: 

- “Responsive and cost-effective” – Clarity is needed on what feature of the new 
scheme the term “responsive” is meant to describe. While it is expected that the 
new system would be responsive to emerging safety issues, it should also have 
appropriate mechanisms in place to accommodate potentially breakthrough 
therapies. 

Page 9  Medicines  There is no particular objection to the definition. The formation of the new joint 

scheme represents a unique opportunity to put measures in place to ensure the 

processes are robust enough to address emerging new technologies, such as co-

dependent technologies. 

Page 9 Biotechnology medicines are listed as a type 
of medicine regulated under ANZTPA 

No definitions are included that differentiate how biotechnology medicines are 
proposed to be regulated in a different manner than that specified for prescription 
medicines in general.  Further information is required to explain how the controls on 
Prescription Medicines, biotechnology products, vaccines and biologics such as 
plasma products will differ. 

Page 10  Standards  It is surprising to see that ANZTPA will look to extend the current scope of Orders to 

cover matters concerning to safety and efficacy as well (final bullet point). TGO’s 

typically describe a particular standard to determine the consistency of product 

quality that will apply in Australia. Unlike product “quality”, which can be defined by 
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Page Section/Quote  Comment  

objective standards, the “safety” and “efficacy” of a new medicine are assessed in 

relative terms. That is to say, that the assessment of the safety and efficacy profiles 

of a new medicine will depend on how they compare to the safety and efficacy 

profiles of the current standard of care, or the comparator in a trial. Our view is that 

“safety” and “efficacy” should be excluded from any specific Order(s). 

We also note the claim that ANZTPA will be able to consult with the relevant 
advisory committee specifically established to advise on standards. There is no 
objection to ANZTPA seeking advice from any expert or group of experts it feels it 
needs to in order to come to a well-informed and correct decision. It would be 
important to know the scope of authority and operations of all new statutory advisory 
committees that will operate within framework of the new joint regulatory scheme. 

Page 13  Product approvals  More detail is needed on how existing therapeutic products in either or both 

countries, as well as products (and variations) under review at the time the new 

scheme is established, will be managed in the lead up to implementation of a new 

scheme. The description given in the paper could be interpreted to mean that 

products not covered by the joint scheme may not be imported into Australia or New 

Zealand; exported to a third country and/or supplied in Australia in New Zealand 

Page 14  Classification of medicines  MA sees no particular issue with the proposed classification of medicines based on 

the apparent level of risk (“Class 1” and “Class 2”).  

“Class 1 medicines will be low risk and the product approval procedure will be 

based on certifications made by the applicant and an automated validation of key 

data by ANZTPA.”  - This will need very clear and detailed definitions. 

Page 14 
 
 
 
 
 
 

“As a general principle, a product approval 
application for a medicine will need to 
demonstrate that the potential risks to those 
for whom medicine is intended to be used are 
outweighed by the therapeutic benefit of the 
medicine” 
 

- More detail necessary to provide transparency of the decision making 
process 

- Proposal appears to be different to current Australian criteria for registration: 
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Page 17 
(related) 

“ANZTPA will have regard to whether the 
quality, safety and efficacy of the medicine for 
the purposes for which it is to be used have 
been satisfactorily established, acknowledging 
that the concepts of safety and efficacy must 
be judged in relation to each other and in 
accordance with the state of contemporary 
relevant scientific knowledge” 

 

This statement foreshadows a fundamental change in the measures applied to 

registration decision making.  Further consultation is needed to quantify how the 

risk/benefit judgement will be made.  The existing statement risks subjective 

measures being applied by the regulator. 

 

Page 16  Product approval  Broadly speaking, the proposed requirements for obtaining a product approval for a 

Class 2 medicine, as well as variations, do not appear to substantially differ from the 

current principles applied to the approval of prescription medicines. Hence, it is 

difficult to make any specific comments on the information provided at this stage. 

On the other hand, it is disappointing that this section of the discussion paper fails to 

mention the need to put in place specific measures for seeking approval of 

breakthrough therapies. While this may be implicit in the proposal to introduce a 

provisional approval (page 19), it fails to give consideration to the possibility of 

expediting the review process.  We are keen to discuss how this may be achieved.   

Page 16 Product approval:  “The applicant must have a 
presence in Australia or New Zealand.” 

- Is this also applicable for clinical trials?   

- Confirm that as per current practice, a presence in Australia only is adequate 

to conduct Clinical Trials in NZ? Per comments to page 43, implications are 

to risk of loss of clinical trials being conducted in New Zealand, etc. 

Page 17  “For Class 1 medicines, the product approval 

application will need to contain certifications by 

the applicant, including that: 

- All relevant advertising requirements 

are complied with” 

Who will determine this?  

Page 18 Export only medicine:  

- “either the applicant holds data to 

demonstrate that the product 

 

- There is an implication that this may not be evaluated? 
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Page Section/Quote  Comment  
specifications will continue to be met 

for the period of the shelf life under the 

nominated storage”  

- the medicine meets all relevant 

regulatory requirements in the 

destination country. 

 

 

 

 

- How will ANZTPA assess this?  

Page 19 Provisional approval  - (General) A mechanism to allow provisional approval of a new medicine would be welcome 

and should be supported. MA would object however to two aspects of this proposal, 

or at least seek further clarity: 

- It is stated that applicants would still be required to lodge a “standard 

application” for approval. For Medicines that offer a potential therapeutic 

advance to existing therapies, there should be given a platform in addition to 

any existing mechanisms for submission of standard applications to facilitate 

review and the timely access to a breakthrough medicine.  

- It is also claimed that a provisional approval would be limited to medicines 
intended for use in to prevent or treat life-threatening conditions. This 
criterion is overly restrictive and not in keeping with current international 
regulatory standards (or TGA’s criteria for “priority review”). It should be 
extended to also include conditions likely to lead to a severe debilitating 
disease or condition. 

Page 19 
 

Provisional approval (General) Additional clarification required: 

- Is the intention to align with criteria applied by other global HAs?  That would 

be welcomed and encouraged. 

 

Given this discusses insufficient safety or efficacy data being available, it is 

analogous to products eligible for approval under exceptional circumstances in the 

EU.  That is, when comprehensive data on the efficacy and safety under normal 

conditions of use, cannot be provided due to: 
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- Rare indications 

- It would be contrary to generally accepted principles of medical ethics to 

collect such information. 

- Approvals under exceptional circumstances do not normally transition to full 

approvals. 

 

Alternatively in the EU, in order to meet unmet medical needs of patients and in the 

interest of public health, a conditional marketing authorisation can be granted on the 

basis of less complete data than is normally required.  Complete data is provided as 

a condition of registration. The approval is valid for one year. 

 

ANZTPA should clarify if situations described above for conditional approvals will 

also be introduced under the new joint scheme. Will ANZTPA consult with 

reimbursement agencies in their respective jurisdictions to understand the 

“standing” of a provisionally approved product - will it be eligible for reimbursement? 

Page 19 “in exceptional circumstances ... grant a 
provisional approval for a medicine” 

Require exceptional circumstances to be defined for transparency of decision 
making processes. There is the potential to stop supply after a period of time, what 
would happen to patients on therapy?  

Page 19 “Statutory timeframes would apply to 
applications for the approval of Class 2 
medicines.  Consideration of the application 
would need to be completed within the 
relevant timeframe or a proportion of the 
evaluation fee would be refunded” 

Will the legislation be changed to allow new processes to be included?  Currently 
there is no fee refund if deadlines are missed under SSP? 

Page 19 Standard conditions 
“The approval holder must allow authorised 
persons to enter any premises to inspect those 
premises and medicines...” 

Wording should be clarified to additionally cover entry to premises that do not hold 
medicines, where access to records may be required 

Page 20 “If requested to do so by ANZTPA, the 
approval holder must supply a reasonable 

In the case of biotechnology medicines, test reagents/chromatography columns may 
also be required.  If these are also required to be provided, explicit reference should 
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number of samples of a medicine for testing 
purposes” 

be included, including clarity on cost recovery for the supply. 

Page 20 Specific conditions:  Conditions could relate to 

….. specific pharmacovigilance or risk 

management activities which may include 

training and education and additional reporting 

requirements. 

 

- Will there be scope for sponsors to differentiate between AU-specific and NZ-
specific risk management activities, if a difference is justified, e.g. initiatives 
relevant to a specific indigenous population?   

- The potential impact of the same activities needing to be done in both countries 
may be delayed implementation and assessment of the RMP (eg. to reach 
agreement on suitability for both countries). 

Page 21  “On receipt of a variation application for a 
Class 1 medicine, ANZTPA would vary the 
approval if the application was complete” 

MA would like further clarification, is this a notification?  

Page 21 Variations to an approval 
“Consideration is being given to a mechanism 
whereby, in certain circumstances (where the 
nature of the proposed variation is low risk), an 
application to vary an approval for a Class 2 
medicine could be approved on the basis of 
certifications made by the applicant.  In 
general, the applicant would certify certain 
matters in the variation application including 
that they hold evidence to support the change 
and that they will provide that evidence to 
ANZTPA if requested to do so” 

The establishment of a joint regulatory agency represents an opportunity for 
ANZTPA to align the post-approval variation process with existing global processes, 
in terms of: 
- target timelines for approval 
- classifications of type of changes and supporting documentation requirements 
- a ‘do and tell system’ for minor variations on an annually reportable basis such as 
operates in the EU and US 

 

Page 22 Data Protection It is noted that data protection will be covered under the new joint regulatory 

scheme. It is disappointing however, that there is no change from the current 

provisions in Australia and New Zealand which simply offer exclusivity from 5 years 

from registration. This is out of step with international standards such as in EU and 

US which look to foster innovation and development in areas of unmet medical 

need. The new joint agency should be urged to adopt comparable standards of data 

exclusivity for these same reasons. 
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In the US, the FDA grants marketing exclusivity for each newly approved drug or 

formulation as follows: 

- new chemical entity (NCE) for 5 years  

- new formulation for 3 years  
- orphan drug for 7 years.  
 

In the EU, the 8+2(+1) exclusivity consists of: 
- 8 years data exclusivity dating from the EMA authorisation decision: before 

that, no generic applications may be filed.  
- +2 years marketing protection: no generic applications may be approved.  
- + 1 year for new indication(s) if it constitutes a significant clinical benefit.  

 
Evidence of notification to patent holders should be required where applicants are 
relying on data submitted by another sponsor for a product still covered by a patent 

 

Page 22 Automatic revocation of approval: 
- “ANZTPA will be required to revoke an 

approval if the approval for the 
medicine had been suspended and the 
period applying to the suspension 
expired before the suspension was 
revoked” 

Is an extension to the “period applying” possible?  

Page 24 “The approval holder no longer has the 
necessary connection with Australia or New 
Zealand” 

What does this mean?  

Page 33 In vitro diagnostic devices Considerable consultation is required as this was not previously included in the 
scope of ANZTPA 

Page 43 Exemption from Product Approval - Aligned with TGA provisions rather than those of Medsafe 
- Potentially removes provisions allowed by S29 NZ Medicines Act i.e. 

distribution of unapproved goods post Market Approval 

Page 43 Exemptions from Product Approval (Clinical 
Trials) 

Currently the TGA GCP guidance differs - this will need to be harmonised in the two 
markets. Example of difference includes record retention. 
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Page 43 “review process for trials involving products ... 
pose high risk to participants” 

- Concept previously proposed, refer to previous submission on this topic 
(attached) 

- Refer to attached email regarding response from Dr David Graham (TGA) to 
previous submission on this topic 

- Proposal has implications on cost of clinical trials, time to start up, reduced 
competitiveness and attractiveness of region to conduct clinical trials, 
significant risk of loss of “high risk” clinical trials being conducted in 
Australia/New Zealand leading to loss of jobs, downturn in productivity and 
healthcare professional and patient backlash, further brain drain as 
investigators move off shore to conduct this research 
 

Page 43 Exemptions from Product Approval Earlier, the document describes the classification of medicines as Class I or Class 
II, with Class II being “higher risk”.  This proposed process appears more stringent 
than the current requirements under the Australian CTN/CTX scheme, where “high 
risk” refers to biologicals. If other medicines are likely to be classified as “high risk”, 
does the CTX-type process become more widely required.   
A clear definition of high risk is required, and should be comparable to what is 
currently applied in the CTN/CTX scheme. 
 

Page 44 Spontaneous adverse event reporting - Too high level to provide indication if any aspects of concern; more detail 
required 
 

Page 45 Risk Management: 
In order to assist early market entry … and to 

ensure ongoing safety … ANZTPA will 

implement systems for managing the known 

risks of therapeutic products in the post-

market environment.  These systems will 

include …. and may include the requirement 

for formally agreed risk management plans for 

- Wording implies ANZTPA ownership of the RMP; needs clarification.  If the 
intention is that ANZTPA is implementing systems for managing known risks, 
detail needed on what systems and how will the known risks be identified 
and classified? 

- Can a specific requirement be imposed on just one country, eg. Studies in 
the Aboriginal or Maori populations? 

- What will happen to the RMPs approved in Australia only /New Zealand only 
prior to ANZTPA?  Will all requirements specified in the ASA be required to 
be implemented in NZ if the product is marketed in NZ? 
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higher risk products.   These formal risk 

management plans may require product 

approval holders to undertake specific, 

mandatory vigilance activities. 

 

Page 47 Promotion of Therapeutic Products 
- “The content requirements for 

advertisements will vary depending on 
the type of advertisement and the type 
of product being advertised and will be 
set out in the legislation and an 
advertising code issued by ANZTPA” 

-  

- Recommend early consultation on detailed advertising requirements  
- What implication would this have for the MA Code of Conduct?  

Page 48 Review of decisions  
- “External merits review to an 

administrative tribunal whose members 
are to be drawn from a panel of 
persons appointed by the Ministerial 
Council” 
 

- MA is concerned about the independence of tribunal members if appointed 
by the Ministerial Council 

- The judicial systems are independent in each country - will decisions made 
in one be binding in the other? How will consistency be ensured? 

Page 48 Provision of Expert Advice Again, an opportunity to review sponsors interactions with Advisory Committees, in 
relation to the opportunity to present to advisory committees if there are concerns 
over efficacy or safety. 
 

Page 48 Fees and Charges Annual charges per country, or one annual charge?  
Assume LVLV option will remain.   
Currently if there is no activity for a product for 5 years, the registration lapses in 
New Zealand; clarification of rules under the new system. 
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